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Us The Duo - There Is Only One You

                            tom:
                B

                 B
I've waited, I've dated
     B
I've played every game
      B                       E
And I found this to always be true
        Gb
There's billions of people that live in this world
    Gb
But there is only?one you

     B
I've been around the block
           B
You're the cream of the crop
   B                          E
No one gets me quite like you do
 Gb
Awake or I'm dreaming
       Gb
You're all that I'm seeing
       Gb
'Cause there is only one you

E                   B
I repeat my mistakes
                             Gb
Yeah I've made your heart break
                   Abm
When I mess up and lie
                      E
You still stand by my side

                    B
You fix me when I'm broke
                        Gb
When I'm down you bring hope
       Gb7
You're still hangin' on
       Gb
'Cause that's what you do
       Gb
'Cause there is only one you

I cuss and I drink

I speak without thinking
                              E
I pretend like I ain't got no clue
    Gb
But you shut me up and you do it with love
Gb
There is only one you

      B
Never thought I would find one
      B
But I found me a diamond!
    B                    E
And mama didn't raise no fool
    Gb
So, I'll hold you close and I'll never let go

       Gb
'Cause there is only one you

E                    B
I repeat my mistakes
                             Gb
Yeah I've made your heart break
                   Abm
When I mess up and lie
                      E
You still stand by my side

                    B
You fix me when I'm broke
                        Gb
When I'm down you bring hope
       Gb7
You're still hangin' on
       Gb
'Cause that's what you do
       Gb
'Cause there is only one you

E
No one else
B        Gb        Abm
Loves me like you do
     E
Your heart is resilient
       B
You're one in a million
Gb               Abm  Db
There's only one you

         Gb
When the music stops playing
       Gb
I'll always keep sayin'

There is only one you

E                    B
I repeat my mistakes
                             Gb
Yeah I've made your heart break
                   Abm
When I mess up and lie
                      E
You still stand by my side

                    B
You fix me when I'm broke
                        Gb
When I'm down you bring hope
       Gb7
You're still hangin' on
       Gb7
'Cause that's what you do
       Gb
'Cause there is only one you

That's what you, that's what you, that's what you do
                         B   E
'Cause there is only one you

Acordes


